I recently learned that not everyone on our mailing list was getting our hotline mailings. The mailings, which include nearly 400 persons in ten groups of 40 each, were only going to about half of you. The problem has been corrected and this mailing includes a listing of all music position listings posted so far this year plus the addition of three new ones.

A Hotline Notes (our online newsletter) mailing will be sent this next weekend. If you have news you would like to share for that mailing (persons in new positions for this coming year, retirements, open positions not listed so far, etc.) send what you know immediately by return email and it will be included.

Thanks!

Dan

Dan Shultz
Editor

IAMA publications and services

Canadian University College

Orchestra/Strings/Ensembles
Description

Canadian University College (CUC) invites applications for a full-time, tenure-track position as assistant, associate, or full professor of Music. Our thriving Music Department has a long history of academic and performance excellence within the context of a strong Christian environment. There are currently 22 majors in BA Music and BMus Performance programs and six music minors. Main ensembles include two choirs, chamber orchestra and band; smaller ensembles vary from year-to-year. The successful candidate will have a commitment to teaching and research/performance with the ability to conduct a symphonic orchestra and other instrumental ensembles.

Qualifications

Applicant should have a doctoral degree or nearing completion of a doctoral degree in the field of music. Eligibility for Teacher Certification to teach music at the secondary level an asset with a strong commitment to Christian education and a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Must have willingness to plan, fundraise for and conduct a major, annual 12-day tour along with smaller weekend tours throughout the year.

Resumes Due By May 1 2013

Dr. Joy Fehr
Canadian University College
5415 College Avenue
Lacombe, AB T4L 2E5
403.782.3381, x 4031
jfehr@cauc.ca

Band Director (2)

Description

Canadian University College invites applications for an instructor in the Department of Music as a band director. The successful candidate will direct the band with additional duties to be determined and be able to plan, fundraise for and conduct a major, annual 12-day tour along with smaller weekend tours throughout the year.
Proven ability to conduct a symphonic band and potentially other instrumental ensembles

Experience

Candidates should have at least a master’s degree in a relevant field. Post-secondary teaching experience is preferred. Eligibility for Teacher Certification to teach music at the secondary level will be an asset. Dedication to provide excellence in Seventh-day Adventist education through support of the vision and mission of CUC, enthusiasm for the integration of faith and learning, and a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Resumes Due By May 1, 2013

Contact: Dr. Joy Fehr

Canadian University College

5415 College Avenue

Lacombe, AB T4L 2E5

403.782.3381, x4147

jfehr@cauc.ca

La Sierra University (3)

Orchestra Director

Description

Assistant Professor, Director of Orchestral Studies (Tenure Track)

The Department of Music at La Sierra University invites applications for a full-time, tenure-track faculty position to begin in July 1, 2013. The successful applicant will conduct the University Orchestra; coordinate, recruit, and sustain a strong orchestral program. Teach instrumental conducting at the undergraduate level. Conduct opera workshop performances.
Additional teaching responsibilities depend on candidate's area of expertise and department needs. Participate in collaborate oversight/administration of the conducting sequence of courses, mentor and supervise Performer Certificate conducting students. Assist in coordinating instrumental recruitment activities with the applied faculty and the other large ensemble conductors.

Additional activities may include guest conducting, offering workshops, adjudicating, and participating in music education activities. Maintain regional and national visibility as an ensemble conductor as part of professional development. Advise undergraduate and Performer Certificate students, serve on committees and perform other university and professional service, as appropriate.

Qualifications

A master’s degree in the field of music is required. Doctorate or equivalent professional experience preferred as well as proven success as an orchestra director at the university and/or professional level and demonstrated potential for excellence as an educator. Demonstrated musical and organizational skill appropriate to organize, recruit and conduct the University Orchestra. Candidate must be a Seventh-day Adventist Christian.

Salary is commensurate with qualifications and experience and includes an excellent benefits package with health, vision, and dental coverage.

Application

Qualified candidates should submit a La Sierra University application (Faculty application form PDF) a formal letter of interest, a current curriculum vitae, official undergraduate and graduate transcripts, representative copies of teaching evaluations (if available) and three letters of reference to:

Contact: Desiree Fawn Noah

Human Resource Office

La Sierra University

4500 Riverwalk Parkway
La Sierra University is located in the scenic Southern California City of Riverside, a city of over 250,000 located within one hour of beaches, mountains, deserts, and Los Angeles. The University’s fundamental purpose is to provide higher education in an environment for learning that emphasizes personal integrity, intellectual development, and generous service to humankind and the church. LSU is a multicultural campus with students from over seventy nations.

LSU is a religiously-qualified Equal Opportunity Employer with the right to prefer Seventh-day Adventists in hiring. In the event that a qualified Seventh-day Adventist is not available to fill a position in the University, preference will be given to applicants of other faiths who have religious beliefs compatible with those of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and who support the published mission of the University.

Applicants are especially encouraged from women, minorities and persons with disabilities. Faculty and staff are recruited with specific attention to their membership in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Chico Oaks Adventist School

**Elementary Music & Grades 7 and 8**

**Description**

Chico Oaks Adventist School is looking for a teacher who can oversee music instruction for 100+ elementary students (50%) and teach certain subjects for grades 7 and 8 (50%). This will be a full-time position. We are looking for a teacher who can teach both band and choir for grades 5-8. We are a growing school looking for a fun and loving teacher who will add to our ministry here as we serve the families in our community.

**Qualifications**

Current denominational teaching certificate; experience in teaching grades 7/8, band, and choir preferred.

*Resumes Due By February 28, 2013*

Mr. Rick Nelson, Principal
Walla Walla Valley Academy (closed)

Band/Choir

Description

Walla Walla Valley Academy is looking for a teacher who can oversee music instruction for both band and choir. We are looking for an individual who has the experience necessary to build a great program. The candidates need to have appropriate academic credentials and possess not only expertise in the area of band & choir but have an ability to connect well will students, our faculty and our community.

WWVA is located in the Northwest and a scenic area of Washington. It is part of an Adventist community that includes a number of churches, two large church schools with music programs, and Walla Walla University. The academy has a highly developed string program and excellent facilities.

Resumes Due Immediately

Contact:

Brian Harris, M.Ed., Principal

harrbr@wwva.org

Walla Walla Valley Academy

300 SW Academy Way
College Place, WA 99324
Antillean Adventist University

Piano Accompanist

Student or Adult Missionary Position

Description

We are looking for a missionary student willing to serve for at least one academic year as a piano accompanist for the choir. The candidate should be a USA Citizen or legal resident and be an advanced piano student at college level (piano performance, audition required). We will provide food, lodging and a basic stipend. Our campus is located on the beautiful island of Puerto Rico.

For more information or to apply:

Elkin Mosquera
Music Director
Antillean Adventist University
emosquera@uaa.edu
770-271-5394

Rogers Adventist School

Elementary Music Program

Not listed by IAMA – closed
Valley Grande Adventist Academy (8)

Music

Description

Valley Grande Adventist Academy in South Texas is seeking a music teacher for the 2013-2014 school year and beyond. VGAA has a long history of providing excellent music education and performance. We are seeking a music teacher to keep that tradition and motivate the students to even higher levels of success. Candidates will need to teach both band and choir to high school and the upper elementary grades along with one or two other classes.

Advantages of working at VGAA include a talented group of students; a friendly, team-oriented fellow faculty; a supportive principal and board. VGAA is currently a day academy with the hope of one day reopening the dorms.

The area has a relatively low cost of living with a warm climate and plenty of local produce available during most of the year. It also offers the best birding in North America. If you would like to make a real impact on the lives of young people through the ministry of music, please email your resume with references to education@txsda.org and towers57@yahoo.com. Candidates must have current eligibility to work in the US.

Experience

Experience directing both band and choir is desired. Must have or be able to obtain NAD teacher certification. Must have a strong relationship with Jesus that is evidenced by the musical philosophy of the program.

Resumes due immediately but no later than April 15

Contact:

Bill Reinke

PO Box 800 Alvarado, TX 76009

817-790-2255 EXT 135
Cascade Christian Academy

Music

We are seeking a full time music teacher whose work will encompass the following: K-3 classroom music; 4-5 Beginner Band; 6-8 Junior High Band; High School Wind Ensemble; Church Performances; Weekly Chapel Music; Concerts; Performing Arts - assisting with the music for drama; Student Association Sponsor.

Cascade Christian Academy is in beautiful Wenatchee, WA, the apple-growing capital of the world! They offer a quality Adventist education for students preschool through grade 12.

Experience

 Applicant must hold or be able to immediately acquire an NAD teaching certificate

Resumes Due immediately but no later than April 11

Contact:

Sharon Searson
3715 S Grove Rd Spokane, WA 99224
509-242-0351
sharons@uccsda.org

Ozark Adventist Academy
**Music**

We are seeking a godly person who wishes to make a positive difference in our students’ lives as Music Director/Teacher and who has good communication skills with parents, students, and fellow staff members. Responsibilities will include, but are not limited to teaching secondary band, choir and handbells; leading out in an annual grades 5-10 music festival; planning and taking music tours; teaching additional secondary classes; supervision duties.

Ozark Adventist Academy has a strong tradition of an exceptional music program with solid community support. OAA provides a family-oriented Christian atmosphere that is intent on developing student leaders.

**Experience**

The music director should have denominational music certification. Other areas of certification will be considered a plus. The applicant should furnish the names of at least three references who can attest to their high spiritual and ethical standards.

*Resumes Due immediately but no later than May 31*

**Contact:**

Mike Dale

20997 Dawn Hill East Rd.

Gentry, AR

479.736.2221

mdale@ozarkacademy.org